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* Canada, ill Financial Podlion, and R.
mrin. .By ike Right Hon. Franc.
Hindu," fe., *C oddrçuod to Ike Hen.
Earl Grey, Her Majeeljfe Pnncfal
Secretary of Stale for the Colonie».
Tb# pamphlat axbibila. In • clear and 

lucid manner, tb* financial politico of the 
Provinee; ibe rapid ioeraaae in th* wealth 
of the count» ;U* etaWliy of It* Inetltu- 
tione; and, it* full and perfect ability to 
meet all lie engagement». The appearance 
ofthi» brochure 1* most eeuonable; and Ha 
eRecto, we bar* good reaaon to believe, 
will be highly eerviceable. Canadian re- 
sources only require to be understood id< 
the London money market to make them a 
more favorite eobject of investment for 
capitaliste than they have hitherto been.

The pamphlet explains that the whole am
ount of the Canadian debt is leas than the 
amount expended on the public works of 
the country* by about half a million sterl
ing; and that the entire revenue derived 
from those works, “after deducting £20,- 
000 currency per annum, is permanently ap
propriated for a Sinking fund, for the re
demption of the debt.” It also exhibits the 
rapid progressive increase in the revenue 
derived from those public works, and slight
ly touches on the cirdumetancjs now in 
progress of development which must in- 
fjhbly cause that increase to be almost tm 
OfVaa.—eMf eXtCllded. ,

The following passage piaccs in • *»t~ 
light the views of tho writer, and the ob 
jeet of the pamphef:—

«■I have, I trail, ehowu conclusively that 
Canada poasesaoa ample reeourcee to enable 
her Government to make good all ita eo- 
aagemenH. I can affirm with roofUenco 
that the great rain of the Canadian people 
are thoroughly loyal to their Sovereign, 
and deeply imbued with (ho feeling that at 
all hazard, faith mult be kept with the 
public creditor. It la much to be regretted 
that in opinion prevuila rather eaten.ively 
among certain classe» of the people of 
Kirgland, that separation between _the 
colonies and the mother country la likely 
to ensue at no distant period, end that the 
connection is not profitable to either.— 
Much view* are, as 1 shall endeavour to 
prove, verv erroneoua; but I affirm that 
even were » reeeli, which I ihould much de
precate, to envue, the public creditor need 
b* under no apprehension. It cannot be 
doubted that ono of tho condi I ions attached 
to any acknowledgement of independence 
un the part of Great Britain, would be the 
recognition of iheclaima of the public credi
tor». No apprehension, then, ought to 
exist with regard to the effect of a revolu
tion on the value of the securities. Imam- 
tain, however, that such an event is as im
probable in Cvnada aa in any settled gov
ernment in the world. The sentiment 
which animate» the public mind in Canada 

. vvas well expressed in a late debate, by the 
President of the Board of Trade, when the 
Right Hon, Gentleman ai id, that “ He 
placed a high value on the connexion of in
terest in the narrow aenae of tho word, but 
one of honor, duty and affection; a connec- 
ti„n that neither party had any right, on 
light nod insufficient grounds, to d moire. 
But, setting aside all senti mente of loyally 
to th* Crown, attachment to the inatiutiona 
handed down to ua by our ancestors, pride 
m forming a constituent portion of the 
greatest empire in the world, it secini ;to 
me clear lhat the connexion is mutually ad- 
aa-Viti. in establish iJtiSïlP
torily, 1 may hope that theae remark» win 
have a beneficial effect. 1 put entirely on 
•a* aide all the advantage* to be derived 
from protection. Without entering into 
any diveuasion on the subject, I shall con
tent myself with stating my belief lhat tho 
connexion can only be maintained on tho 
principle of Free Trade. What then arc 
the advapges which Canada will derive 
from the connexion ! I anewer, tho con 
tronl of her own revenue. The consequence 
of annexation to the United State» would 
hr, that the enlire custom» and land reve
nue would be placed at the diapoaal of the 
Federal Government, and would be applied 
to tho maintenance of the Army and Navy, 
and ihe diplomatic relation* of the United 
Mutes, while the Canadian people would be 
taxed directly for all local purposes. As I 
am treating the subject as matter of pecu
niary interest, I shall not dwell on the 
evils that would reeult from being connect 
ed with a country where slavery Jfxiats in 
all in horror», and where it will in all pro
bability continue to exist until the question 
is settled by revolution. Many other argu
menta might be adduced to prove that an
nexation would be injuriuoa to Canada, and 
] know of none in favour of inch a measure. 
Tu# Canadians enjoy all the advantages of. 
self-government, with the additional one of 
being protected free of coat by the greatest 
nation in the world. Under the enlighten
ed administration of the Noble Karl at the 
head i f the Colonial Department, which has 
been in no way more clearly exhibited than 
in a choice of Governors, the people ol 
Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brun-wick, 
have been loyal and contented, while Kurepe 
has been convulsed with revolutiopa. The 
advantages to the mol her country from the 
eonnex on are equally obvioua. It la an 
undisputed fact, that ihe commercial po icy 

* of the United States ia hoatile to English 
Interests. Let the Norih Aincticsn Pro 
vinccs be annexed, and all ingress by the 
St. Lawrence ho prevented, and the Ameri
can protectionist party bo able to carry that 
policy into practical opera!ion, which they 
can never do, eo long as the Canadian 
frontier la in I ho pnaaesaion of a foreign 
power. It ia ihe fashion to despise the 
Canadian trade because it is insignificant in 
comvariaon with that of the United Stales; 
but It ia notorioua that ie proporliun lo po
pulation tho Canadian* eoneumo British 
manufacture» to a much greater extent than 
the people of the United Slates Canada 
is rapidly increasing both in wealth and po
pulation. The emigrant! to the North 
American Provinces are consumer» of 
British manufactures, and attached by mo- 
lises of vinous kinds to Ihe mother country; 
Thoeo who seule in tho United Stale» are 
in every respect,-aliens, and are treated as 
such. With regard lu ihe extenso uf tho 
Colonie» I would say a few word*. The 
entire civil expenditure, including ihe salary 
nf the Governor ia borne by the Province.
It may be doubted whether, if the Colonies 
were abandoned if England would reduce 
her military expenditure by Iho cost of a 
single regiment; if not, it can be of llt'le 
importance where the troops are stationed. 
This subject however, 1 shall not attempt 
to discuss. Believing, •• I do, thst the 
xuhaisting connexion between the Norm 
Americsn Provinces and the mother country 
ia mutually advantageous, I cannot believe 
that it will be dissolved in order to eave 
,b* expense of a f*w regiment» of the line.
It cannot be denied that the late note wér» |

Province. There ha. been great political 
excitement, which, I fear, ha. not yet »n- 
tiralv aubeided. No unanimity, however, 
esiata among the discontented partie».— Th.adW.of th. Britieh !££•£. 

been hitherto eharqctented hr «P™’’ "J 
of loyally; and but for aoch
they would have no I ‘ 'Salt
in the rank* of th. pw»T which baa lately
committed «xcc.Ms. whlch ar. vary gc 
rally diacountenanced and disavowed, any 
individuals who have aa an ull.nor object 
in view, the eeverance of Britiah connexion, 
an avowal of that object will meure their 
complete discomfiture. ,

The loader, of the Opposition have 
on all occasion, profeveed the m”" de™,îd 
loyally to their Sovereign, and I should he 
sorry to attribute to them any aentimeole 
of an oppoaite character. There .. no ju.l 
cause, therefore lo apprehend t^at "n, ,ef‘ 
uus demand for annexation will be made, 
and, if it were, it would be discountenanced 
by the great m.«. of the people. The ob^ 
i,ct of this publication being solely to place L financial affair, of the Pyovlne. m .pro 
per light, and to correct, if pn.aiblc, prevalent error, which have affected the 
credit. 1 shall abstain from all pnlilical die 
cnasion. 1 helm,, lhat, in th. greater por- 
lion of the forgoing remarks the majority of 
those who oppose the Administration of 
which 1 have Ihe honor of being a member
WMlrd. 6°i“ka then proceed» tu ‘•'■•“p <h« 

\ financial question of the projected rai roads 
I in Canada. He briefly points out their uti
lity, and the beneficial résulta which their 
completion would produce to the Colony, 
lie states the nature of the guarantee which 
the Provincial Government offer to capital
iste by the Act paaaed last Session, in the 
following terme . _ .

“ With regard to the Montreal and rotv 
land, and the Great Wc.lern Railroad*1 
simply observe that the Companies ncorpo 
rated for the conatruclion of these lines are 
entitled by an Art of laat Sea.ion to the 
guarantee of the Province for the >"lore,‘
6 per cent, on debentures issued by them, 
to enable them to complete their roads.— 
This guarantee, however, cannot be given until‘each company .hall h«. comp .ted 
ono half of its enlire road. 1 h '
lhat when these guarantees wen gun, the 
Legislature in amending the f . ’
gave authority to the Gosarnor General to 
add five par cent, to the Custom, duties 
whenever he should deem it necessary to do 
80. The guarantee, therefore, is not one ol 
mere parchment, but the ways an 
have been provided beforehand to enable the 
government to fulfil their obligation..

Appended to the pamphlet are table^ev 
planalnry of the finances of Canada—of the 
coat of public works, and the progression in 
the population of the country. These are 
extricied from the Parliamentary paper, of 
last Session. ., , . , .

We repeat, this pamphlet is calculated to 
produce a most beneficial effect.—Pilot.

CANADA.
IxDieroaiTiox or Govaasoi Gnrrsaat- — 

We learn with much pleasure that Ilia Ex
cellency the Governor *
from Ihe effect, of tho laat three day.— 
Hearld tin's morning.

Sbmiblf Coxouct.—We have much 
pleasure in noticing lhat our «tivo BoardLi: dimimli-y ;,T,Tcn«rt,uJ,.ï,/*'clin*.
This is a most wise and prudent precaution, 
admirably calculated to prevent ‘ho -pread- 
ing of the prevailing We nave
no doubt that every houeeholdermll readi
ly throw his doors open for the vintaof 
these medical gentlemen, who have no oth
er object in view but the genera health.
If the Beard continue to act will) the 
same enemy and activity they have com
mencod, we feel confident that th. ..ckne.a
cannot continue much longer. Already 
we are informed, the ca.ee are fewer m 
number and easier conquered.—Q»»« 
Mercury—Would it not be advisable to 
adopt the above mentioned system m Mon
treal L No sensible person could object to 
such Visit., and from that •ck«o»l«djr*4 
fact, that almost every case of the cholera 
that has occored, has been attributable to 
the neglect or ignorance of the premonitory 
vroploms, much good might be expected-to 

a'.ise from these precautiouary visits— 
Tranecript.

Fiae—On Saturday night" about 11 o'
clock, a fire broke out in some at»”1”"'" llie 
rear of Beaver Hall House. The flames
speedily communicated With the ,dJ°'"W
stables and with the house itself, which 
wa, unwanted and the whole of these bud
dings were entirely consumed. The real
-lenee of Mr. llincka, Holme», and Mrs. 
Bowman, adjoining the Beaver 11,11 11 
were for eo.no time in groat danger, and the 
r..rnit„m and effets were removed from 
them, but the wind fortunately blowing in 

opposite direction, they were aaved— 
We regret to learn that two horses, the 
property of Mrs. Bowman, were burnt.—
Tho property la, we understand, insured to
the full amount of damage».—lint.

Dbbrxtcbbs paid is Cash.—We loam 
that the debenture, issued l»t are now 
being redeemed in cash, as they become 
due, at the Government House.—Herald.

Far,IB. CmK.qtiV—On Sunday the Son. 
uf letnperaco presented Fa'I'M Ghiniquy 
with o gold medal, to mark their high ea- 
reem for him ». a Christian teacher and a 
a token of their gratitude for the xcal ho has 
shown in this cause. Tho Father h» J 
returned from a abort tour 'u 'u cuuuty.of 
St Maurice, where he enrolled M50 ol lie 
ihhabnanta under his bsnner.— 1 ranecnp , 
Tuesday.

The authorities now interfered, and a 
company of about 60 men was marched up 
from the barracks, and stationed on the plat
form, where ball cartridges were served out. 
It does not appear, however, that the mili 
tar y fired a shot. The vVeics continues the 
account aa follows :

OH the return of the procession, and 
when near Rankin's bakery, a number of 
guns were fired, upward* of fifty tkols at 
least, were heardsNehich resulted in some 
If* or a doit« persona being killed imme
diately, and many more wounded. The 
shots were fired into the Orangemen and by 
the Orangemen again into the crowd—but 
from whence came the first shot we could 
not learn. A scene of death ensued, too 
horrible to eeem like a reality for a civili
zed city like St. Johns.

It is impossible now to get a correct 
etatement of the number of deaths. A per
son of veracity, however, informa us that 
he saw ten corpse himself. Some say 
there were at least twelve killed—but wa 
put the number down at ten. The proces
sion passed on into the Market Square.

The military were still on tho platform, 
directly opposite. Anether awful shout 
was here raised by the crowd. After 
some little time the procession passed up 
King street, every sixth man carrying 
gun.

The city continued in a disturbed state 
throughout the remainder of the day. A 
number of arrests were made in the course 
of the afternoon.

No list of the killed and wounded is given.

Firb i.n Smith’s Falls.—On the mor
ning of Wednesday the 11 ill ult. the pre
mises of Mr. Judson, occupied by Mr. John
ston. were discovered to be on fire. The 
inhabitants assembled, but every effort to 
extinguish the flames proved unavailing, 
and the premises were burned to the ground. 
We understand Mr. Johnston had went 
down into his cellar to get some highwines, 
which, coming in contact with the candle, 
ignited and fired the premises. The build
ings were insured, but we are informed that 
the insurance cannot be recovered on ac
count of tho manner in which the fire origi
nated .—liathnrst Courier. ^

At a meeting of the County of Essex, 
holden in the Town of Sandwich, on Mon
day, *t,hc 16th July, instant; the following 
resolutions were passed, with addresses 
from the lion. M. Cameron, and Joseph 
Cauchon, Esquire, M. P. for Montmorency, 
who were requested to attend for the pur
pose :

Moved by William D. Baby, Esquire, se
conded by Francois Caron, Esq.

1st—'Tbpt this meeting having full confi
dence in our Governor General and admini
stration, beg most respectfully to express 
it here, in the presence of the Hon’bie. M- 
Cameron, a member of the Government, in 
order that he may have it in hie power io 
convey these sentiments to the Governor 
and the administration : and to assure him 
and them that the moderation and forbear- | 
ance shewn by the Government during the 
late unfortunate occurrences, appear to this 
meeting to be the line of conduct dictated, 
not only by the spirit of Christianity, but 
also tho best calculated to produce ultimate
ly the most beneficial effect.

Moved by John Sloan, Esq., seconded by 
Edward Boieinier, Esq.

2nd—That as we have been favored at 
dress from Joseph CaucfiSn?"Esq?]TÇT-"we 
deem it a duty incumbent upon us to tender 
him our sincere thanks for coining so far to 
visit us, and b#*g to assure him that we 
look above and beyond mere sectional dis
tinctions and races to one grand, united, 
and indivisible Province, where all men 
shall enjov equal rights and privileges, both 
civil and religious.

Moved by John Ray, Esquire, seconded 
by Oliver Maisonville, Esq.

3—That this meeting is desirous to ex
press before a member of the Government 
its approval of the principles of the Assess
ment Bill, introduced by the Hon. Francis 
Iiincks, and a confident hope that it may be 
brought forward with success at the next 
session of Parliament.

[Signed], FRANCOIS BABY.
Chairman.

We learn that a Public Dinner was given 
to the Hon. Malcolm Cameron, and Joseph 
Cauchon, Esq., at Amhorteburg ; the parti
culars we design to give in our next.— 
Examiner.

■till ready, to risk life end limb in defence 
of the constitution. We regret that the 
hon’bie. Mr. Wylie wee obliged to retire e 
short time after sitting down to dinner ow
ing to indisposition. Although the dinner 
was conducted on Temperance principles, 
there wee not less conviviality on that ec- 
count.—Bathurst Courier.

From the St. Johns News, N: B.
A number of Orangemen came to the 

city from the upper country with banners 
and emblems, to march through the streets 
in procession. Some of tho party wore 
armed with muskets, doubtless anticipating 
a disturbance. . The procession started 
from Nethery’s Hotel about 11 o’clock.— 
Some perso PS of opposite feelings had erec
ted a green arch across Yorff Point, so that 
the Orangemen would either be obliged to 
pass under or demolish the structure, which 
would bo the signal for war. Tho proces
sion passed under without disturbing the 
arch.

The Mayor proceeded to the place, and 
in attemp'ing to have the arch removed, 
was struck in the back of the bead, and 
otherwise severely handled ; and he came 
over to the city bleeding. The procession 
finally passed along the point, when en ex
citement was created—stones and pistols 
were firod ? several persons were wounded 

With the exceptionji cannot no ucumu »««. ,«>« ,.ww .—but none mortally,
very greatly indeed calculated to create I of this akirmieh the procession crossed the 
eeme sierra among those interested in the \ bridge unmolested.

Rkkohm Dinner.—A Reform Dinner was 
given by a portion of the Lanark Liberals to 
the Hon. J. Wylie and R. Bell, Esq., our 
member, x>n Tuesday last. At 3 o’clock 
about 100 persons sat down to a sumptuous 
dinner, prepared by Mr. Laval!ee, in a pa- 
villion erected for the occasion, decorated 
with evergreens. The dinner went off to 
the full satisfaction of all concerned, and 
the soul-stirring sentiments of some of the 
speakers were listened to with tho utmost 
attention, and met with enthusiastic ap
plause. Tho manner in which our worthy 
Governor's health was drunk, and the loud, 
hearty cheers that followed told in language 
that could not be misunderstood, tho deep 
esteem and regard in which Hie Excellency 
was held by those present on that memora
ble occasion* and not only by those present 
at the dinner, but it is the sentiment and 
feeling of every Reformer in the County of 
Lanark. Meetings for social enjoyment, 
mutual intercourse, and political converse, 
such as that we are now recording are well 
calculated to infuse additional life and vigor 
into those who have espoused thgcause of 
political Reform,—are well calculated to 
deepen conviction of the truthfulness of our 
principles. At no time should Reformers 
be united more than now—at no time should 
thc-y be more vigilant and active than the 
present. They should talk tp their prin
ciples to all that will hear, and send the 
Reform Journals from hand to hand and 
from house to house. The Tory Jour
nals are determined if possible, to prevent 
their dupes from being enlightened, apd 
basely endeavor to make them believe things 
not havimr tho slightest shadow of truth in 
them. We were pleased to see some To
ries looking on, hearing the speeches- from 
without the -pavillion, and doubt not what 
they there heard, if honest men, will have 
an effect on them. The bursts of honest 
indignation manifested as Mr. Bell oar 
member was relating tho ioorkings of Tory
ism in Montreal—its brutality and baseness 
—showed in what deep • detestation such 
conduct was held by .the Reformers of this 
District. The speech of thé old veteran 
who responded to the “ Army and Navv ”
—was truly patriotic and affecting. Altbo’ 
at the call of hie country ho wan in the en
gagements at Waterloo, Badajoe add other 
places, for which he had met with marks of, 
Her Majesty's epprovel—by the medals ac
corded to him for hie service—yet he wee

Pbstilbncb and Infatuation at Cin 
cinnati—We beve already given roost 
gloomy pictures from the Cincinnati and 
St. Louis papexs, of the terrible ravages of 
Cholera in those cities, greatly the result 
of indiscretion ; and also (in St. Louis 
peciallyj of the exceedingly great number 
and diseased condition in which emigrants 
were constantly arriving, who had been 
hurriedly transferred at New Orleans from 
fiithy ships to overcrowded steam boats.— 
We were not prepared, however, for such 
evidence of the infatuation of the people 
generally o.'Cincinnati, amidst the pesti
lence, as is given in the following from the 
Cincinnati Gazettet of the 6th instant •— 
Bulletin.

The heathen maxim, “ Whom the god* 
doom to destruction, they first make mad,” 
ia forcibly brought to mind at this time in 
Cincinnati. With a daily mortality in the 
midst of more than 150, caused chiefly by 
the prevalence of a pestilence, immunity 
from whose deadly touch is distinctly and 
loudly proclaimed, by its history and char
acter, to bo in all personal habits, and espe
cially in eating and drinking, the mass of 
the people yet abandon themselves to in
dulgences in food the most unwholsnme of 
any they can eat, and to exposures the most 
careh s.

Market baskets are still crammed full of 
green, indigestible, poisonous vegetables, 
which are borne into miserable abodes one 
morning, from which, the next morning, 
aro borne out the dead bodies of those who 
ate them. Funeral procession, pic-nics, 
parades, are still kept up, though of the 
men who compose them one day, it is al 
most morally certain that some will be 
borne to their graves the next, in conse
quence of the very exposure which they 
make necr ssarv, and of the excesses in eat
ing and driViking to which they either di
rectly or indirectly lead.

Intoxicating drinks appear to have assum
ed atiew fascination among us, and men 
reel home at night, with the burden of life
less forms some rickety cart reels to the 
graveyard the next morning/ Not only 
men, but women stagger under the influ
ence of the liquor from the still, and come 
with pestiferous breath and haggard looks 
to ask advice, sympathy, assistance.

All this makes a dark picture. Is it fan
cy now, or is it fact ? Like fancy it reads, 
beyond a question. But that it is a fact, is 
seen, and heard and felt, every day and eve
ry hour in the day.

If ordinary prudence isfwholly à thing of 
the past, are there no lingering rays left of 
simple compion sense, by the aid of which 
the danger may be seen and avoided ? It 
is amazing that people who see their friends 
and neighbors falling around them almost 
every hour, will persist in carrying into 
their houses and placing upon their tables, 
food deemed unwholesome if freely indul
ged in at any time, and now known to be 
poisonous to the system. It ie wonderful 
that men, whose judgments must be con- j 
r nced by what they see daily, that the ex
posures which mid-day processions make 
necessary, and the excesses to xvhiçh holi-

. T * *• ••• at *
time like the present, tending directly to 
invite attacks of the prevailing disease, 
should yet j >in themselves and encourage 
others to join in such observances and 
pleasures. It is wholly impossible, with
out believing in a sudden fatuity, that men 
who at best can hardily bear up under the 
blighting breath of the pestilence, should 
voluntarily take into their stomachs the 
draught that intoxicates, weakens, and now, 
more than ever, destroys.

If we were asked at what period within 
the past five years we had seen and heard 
of the most drunkenness in this city, we 
should be compelled to say the prêtent pe
riod—the period that is marked bv the rava
ges of the,destroyer, who is ending in death 
long-cherished friendships, tearing brothers 
and sisters apart to be no more united be 
neath the paternal roof, and laying whole 
families, within a few hours of each other, 
on their last restingplace. What a time 
for dissipation ! Yet this ia the time cho
sen.

HURON SIGNAL.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 2. 1849.

ESSAYS ON WAR.—NO. I.

Or the numerous anomalies that characterise 
the carreer of the human family, war is certain
ly the most striking ; not exactly on account of 
its peculiar absurdneee, bet on account of the 
expense,the cruelty, and the extreme wickedness 
of it. There may be eome apology offered for 
ibe revolting crueltiea of that portion of our 
epeciee which w#- call aaragee—they may hunt 
down with the apear and the bow, their rival 
tribea—they may glut their revenge by scalping, 
torturing, rotating and even eaiinjg their cap
tured foe», and may dance and yell, with a fran
tic enthueiaem, around the night-fire that baa 
consumed the vitale of their fellow creatures.— 
Thty are tarages. The light of religioo—the 
light of reaaon and philosophy has never dawned 
on them. They have no higher aim than the 
gratification of the mere animal propensities— 
sod their atymality, aided by the faint glimmer
ings of uneducated intellect which appertains to 
their nature, without the restraining influence ol 
any moral aeiftimenteï rè'odefè them more fierce 
and more efficiently tiruel than any other portion 
of the animal creation. Their notions of virtue 
—of duly—of honor, and even of futor*felicity 
are all embodied in conquest and acta of cruelty. 
These notions have come down from generation 
to generation through a long train of hoary and 
venerable traditions, and have become aa sacred 
and aa dear to them aa the name and honor of 
their respective tribes. Hence, we say, an 
apology might be offered for what appears to be 
ihe neceesnry résulta of these notions, and were 
toar, and its barbarities confined to ravagea, there 
would be leas cause for astonishment and dis
gust, and more room to hope that the curse 
would decline with the progress of civilization. 
But although we have no authentic or written 
records of the ware of savages, it may safely be 
presumed that the slaughters of the arrow and 
the spear of rude barbarism, wqpld appear very 
insignificant if compared with the gunpowder 
butcheries of civilization—in fact four-fifths of 
the whole history of civilized mankind is only a 
record of battles, bloodshed and untimely death. 
There ia perhaps no species of human produc
tions of which enlightened men are more prone 
to boast, and on which they build a stronger 
claim to superiority than History ; the power of 
transmitting to faturily an authentic record of 
their own times. But when we read a history, 
the acta of wisdom, of pkilanfropy, of ■ charity— 
the achiemente of mind in the amelioration of 
man’s physical condition, or in the development 
and elevation cf his moral feelings, in short— 
the deeds that ennoble hie nature and exhibit 
him in the character of a rational and responsi
ble being, are like precious gems, which can only 
be discovered by wading through a wilderness of 
wicked oppressions Sod revolting atrocities.— 
War ! war ! is the beginning, and the middle, 
ana it«v i -,he continuous burthen of all hie- 

Conque.!, Ih. do-.r.J| „r ,mpire_,h, 
- desolation and

INTERMENTS FOR WEEK ENDING 
JULY 23.

Office or the Board or Health ? 
Detroit, July 34, 1849. (

The Board of Health have received the 
following reporte from the different cemete
ries, of the interments for the week ending 
Monday, July 23d :

Elicood Cemetery, Wm. Hudson, Sexton. 
—Six interments. Summer complaint, 2 
disease of heart, 1 ; Cholera, 3.

•Ml. Elliott Cemetery.-— Twenty-two in
terments. Cholera, II : other diseases, 11.

City Cemetery, F. Doneke, Sexton.— 
Thirtyfour interments. Cholera, 25 ; oth
er diseases, 9.

The whole number of fatal cholera cases 
reported by Sextons, for week ending July 
23, is 99.

The whole numW of fatal cholera cases 
reported by Sextons, since first appearance 
of disease, is 81.

Published by order of the Board of Health.
Jer’h Van RBNSiKLAita, Sec’y.

V- [Bulletin.

Russian Borrowino.—Russia is to bor
row of the Rothschild 60,000,000 silver 
roubles, which is equivolent in .dollars to 
about thirty-four millions and a half. Here
upon there is great speculation, and, as 
usual, great mysteries are involved. It 
muet be a ruse, say some ; it is to embar
rass the market, and keep the Republicans 
from getting the money, say others ; others 
regard it as an inexplicable wonder. How, 
they ask, can tho Czar, who bought so 
largely in the stock of other nations, not 
long ago, now want to borrow, except fbr 
some deep and dark reason ? All this 
is possible enough, but we suggest who 
ther Nicholas has not gone into tho market 
as others do, becuse ho is short of funds.— 
This may seem a rash conjecture, but per
haps it is not the less true. He is jnst now 
spending money pretty freely, and as for his 
being so flush at home, they m»y believe it 
who have evidence to believe it on.—Tri
bune.

. One of the toasts drank at n recent cele
bration, was—“ Woman ! She requires no 
eulogy—she speaks for herself.”

There are only three ways to get out of 
a scrape—write out out, telk out, and back 
out ; but the beet way is, keep out.

slaughter of thousands — fire 
death are the, deeds which history uniformly 
transmits to posterity for imitation !

In reviewing the annals of nations calling 
themselves civilized, we fiod such en extraor
dinary space occupied in the recital of deeds of 
blood and devastation, ’ that we can. scarcely 
avoid the conclusion, that the grand primary 
design in the creation of our race was that they 
should kill each other l and that our acts of rea
son and humanity should occur merely as remar
kable digressions in the great drama of carnage ! 
We repeat it again, without fear of reasonable 
contradiction, that iear has constituted each a 
large proportion of all human conduct, that, 
compared with any other single object or pursuit, 
it is entitled to be called the business of Itfe /— 
And though mankind have passed through a 
variety of stages in their progreae of civilization 
—though their habits, manners, cuetome, modes 
of notion, and modes of thinking have all been 
changed, again and again ; though the process 
of labor in all ita branches lias been altered 
and improved. Though they have lived under 
every different form of civil Government, adopted 
every variety ofsocial institutions,and worshipped 
under countless* versions of religious faiths.— 
Yet the predelictioo for war—the disposition to 
loll each other is unchanged—is aa strong and 
active in the civilized Christian nations of to-day, 
as it was in the Pagans of barbarism three thou
sand years ago. In fact, one of the chief fea
tures of civilization, one of its distinguishing 
superiorities ie ita improved and scientific facili
ty of killing large numbers in little time l

There is certainly something peculiarly pleas
ing to the minds of good men to hear of the pro
gress of civilization—to hear that the Arte and 
Sciences, Religion and Literature are going for
ward with might, conquering and to conquer the 
rude cuetcme, and barbarous usages and supersti
tion* of the less favored portions of our species— 
to know that men from the purest motives of{ 
philanthrophy, are uniting in large numbers and 
patting forth gigantic exertions for the ameliora
tion of human ignorance and human wretched
ness, and to believe that the truths of natûre, 
and the lights of reitgiqo are beginning to dispel 
the harsher errorra of benighted ravageiam, and 
are already pouring their benignant influences 
into the darkest recesses of human depravity.— 
But after reading of hondreds of Missionaries 
and Teachers sent abroad at an expense of thou
sands of pounds ; after reading of the dangers and 
difficulties which they boldly encountered and 
bravely surmounted—after being delighted with | 
accounts of conversions, and details of the pro
gress of industry and the arts of civilized life, we 
learn that the Missionaries and the Military went 
out in the same ship, that the Bibles and the 
bullets were fellow passengers, end that the 
hundreds of converts were baptised with the 
blood of thousands of their own countrymen !—
In short, the beautiful narrative winds up with 
a revolting, sickening description of carnage and 
death !

The ideas and arguments that perpetuate this 
awful anomaly in the character of mankind aripr 
from either a perversion or neglrçt of the powers 
of reason. And what renders it still more re
markable, is the feet, that the error dhee not be
long to the ignorait and the wished, In civi

lised estions, war ie ihe predestine ef the win- 
dom, leaning, talent nod wealth of the reten
tive countries ! Ivon many whs are *»ifrd 
good été—nee of piety nod moral reetiiede, 
are not satisfied with oddly looking eo. Mg 
neglecting to lift ap their teetueeay against the 
withering iniquity, bet are actually firaad aiding 
end a*** ill The truth re thet, ie llrftfaetaoce, 
he io thearaede of others, khog see tinned practice 
bee thrown e hallowing bfleeaee worn the evil. 
The moral percspUeroof all oleearo have become 
dimmed sad habituated le the error i sad those 
who do not exactly approve it, eeeteet them- 
selves with merely regretting it aa e “rrrrrary 
evil ! aa iediepeeeebU attribute ie the obérantes. 
of fallen mankind !

It has been customary to attribue war to the 
ambition of the rulers of nations, end frequently 
to even far worse motives tlroa ambition—for 
instance, it has been oftsa alledged that the 
grand design of natieeal hostilities, wm to dirai» 
the attention of the ma wee from the study of 
their true iotereete ; the bubble of “ national 
glary,t was merely held up as a dvleeiee, and 
the millions were so elated with the prospect ef 
conquering others, that they remained totally 
blind to the fact that they themselves were the 
abject slaves and dopes of the very men who were 
leading, or rather driving them oe to victory.— 
Nay, it has even been alledged that the chief 
design of war was to thin the population, so that 
a larger portion of the good things of this life 
might fall to the lot of the noble profligate !

That, all these results are necessarily eecored 
by the eoatinned practice of war, meat be ad
mitted ; but that they constitute the sole design 
ie very doubtful. We think it ie more charita
ble, and more in conformity with reason and ex- 
perioace. to suppose that the mania for war ic a 
universal delusion, and that Kings, Priooea, été. 
Ac., arc only the more prominent actors adder 
the delusive influence. Ac a proof of the ac
curacy of this supposition we have only to refer 
to the fact, that all good men feel a sort of see red 
horror, on hearing of large numbers of their fel
low-creatures being suddenly swept from exist
ence by fire, water, earthquakes, or accidents, 
)ea, even when pestilence etelke forth end leys 
ne numbers io the deal, men tremble with regret 
and quake with terror. But even good men can 
read deliberately of thousands eluoghtered on the 
bet lie-field—of blood, and groans sad cruelties, 
worse than a thousand earihqoekee, or a thou
sand plagues—and no tear ie abed—no sigh is 
heaved. We do not ray they are delighted with 
the narrative, bat we do ray that the calm, cold 
manner io which they listen to it, is ample proof 
that they regard war and its horrors as necessary 
ingredients ia the destiny of humanity !

SIR ALLAN THF STATESMAN AND 
THE LATEST HOAX.

It appears that the desperate dying iafatea- 
tioo of Canadian Tor>ism has decreed? that peer 
Sir Allan shall not be allowed to die hie politi
cal death, quietly beneath the bonbeo ef con
tempt which hie own impendence at the Van- 
sittart Dinner, and hie mysterious connection 
with the Mace had procured for him. Hie 
friends seem determined to add ridicule to deri
sion, and to load him with the sayings and doings 
of common idiocy or mean knavery. Somebody 
has thought proper to write eemethimg to eeeia- 
body, and attached Sir Allan's name to it, it 
purports to be a Letter from the gallaat Xaighl 
of Navy Island renown, to bis friend or friends ia 
Toronto—end contains the following striking 
evidences of great Statesmanship !

9 * • “ The opinion here te, that the 
Government are dead beat, and that instruc
tions have gone to Lord Elgin that it ia 
expected and believed here that not a rebel 
will be paid—and under that conviction Her 
Majesty has Dot withheld at present her as
sent to the Bill—yet the Bill ie not confirm
ed, but the decision eu upended.”

• •./* u Notwithstanding the charac
ter Messrs. Roebuck, llincka, end Hawes 
gave us in the Times, I have received the 
most gratifying attentions in all quarters. 
Lord Grey has been very civil and polite to 
me on all occasions. I have good reason to 
believe the Timet regret their allowing the 
articles to be inserted in their paper.”

• • e • u let ME IMPRESS 
UPOJY YOU JILT. JYOT TO REL.1X 
Ijy YOUR EXERTIONS."

Now as we could not by any epeciee of reason
ing, or sophistry or stupidity be led to believe 
that Sir Allan McNab ever penned, or even 
saw this luminous production, we do not hesi
tate to Rftsert that the author is either slightly 
removed from idiocy, or is entitled to be kaowa 
•• an arrant rascal if be intended this trash to be 
believed io Canada. " The Bill is not confirm
ed, but the decision suspended ! !'* What Bill T 
What decision 7 The evident intention of these 
ambiguous phrases ie to convey the idea that the 
indemnity Bill ie still a subject of deliberation 
with the Home Government ; and that her 
Majesty has not exactly given the royal sweat 
to it in her own person ! Now Ihe man who 
could be geilty of palming aoch contemptible 
stuff upon the people of Canada is, to ray the 
least of him, an object of dlsgnet and pity. Every 
man who knowna anything of the affairs ef 
Canada, knows that the Indemnity Bill received 
Her Majesty's assent or confirmation throagh 
Lord Eloiw ob the 25th of April last ! Every 
man who knows anything of the matter kaowa 
that on the 18th of May leet Her Majesty pub
licly expressed her unqualified approbation ef 
that act of Lord EiAra : and to talk bow of the 
Bill not being confirm*A, ie only to iaenli the 
understandings of the people of Canada, sad la 
cast derision on the dignity of the British 
Crown. The Indemnity Bill occupies exactly a 
similar position in the Statute Book of Canada 
with the new Cuetome BiH, or any other ef ike 
200 Acts which received the royal enaction by 

-the Governor General, and which, ia all proba
bility, Her Majesty never saw not even heard off 
end were Her Majesty to interfere with nay of 
these Acts, even to confirm them, Her act la ■* 
doing, weald be a virtual denial ef Lord Et#»* 
authority aa Her Representative. The Indem
nity Bill ie bow the Law of the lend, it ie ia fell 
operation for eome weeks peat, and every seem- 
ble man la Canada ie aware of Una feet The 
simple and, in Act, the solo pretension of Am 
Bill, was tp appoint a Commiraise to eéqaire 
lato and investigate the dpi ma of the Lower 
Canadians, for cempoeeatioe far Lessee eeeteieed 
during the little Rebellion. Thai Commiraiee 
baa bees appointed earoe time age, and bee hero 
furnished with imtmrtimt fee I» fetdeMS» h


